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The turbulent decadeof the
sixties is examined through the
era's literature in Gates of'
Edent. a new book by Morris
Dickstein.

---- -- pf

MIT has received a S25O0,000
grant from Arthur D. Little,
inc-, to set up a special
research fund.

[LOCAAL
Black students walked out of
South Boston High School on
Wednesday in support of de-
mandis o'f m6ie blsfteachers
and greater safety, after Head-
master Jerome Winegar told
them to either attend class or
go home. White students
demanded that they too be al-
lowed to leave, and then
walked out themselves, leaving
less than 100 students in atten-
dance, The Boston Globe
reported.

A new treatment for cancers of
the neck and head involves use
of a toxic drug, Methotrexate,
which blocks the growth of
both normal and cancerous
cells, followed several hours
later by an antidote that
"rescues" normal cells more
than it does those in the
tumor. The treatment has
shown a 77 percent success
rate with patients at the Farber
Cancer Center.

In the "times of troubles"

MIfTs war research
was target of unrest

Federal Judge Milton Pollack
has ruled that the Port
Authorit of New York and
New Jersey cannot ban
federally sponsored test flights
of the supersonic Concorde
from Paris to Kennedy Air-
port. The ruling will be ap-
pealed by the Port Authority.

I litL...

The United States Department
of Labor announced that
productivity in the private
business sector increased 3.2
percent in the first quarter of
1977.
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By Drew Blakeman
Tony Smith's sculpture For

Marjorie was dedicated yesterday
afternoon. The deep red sculp-
ture, which stands 18 feet tall and
weighs l I tons, was erected in
front of Westgate on Wednesday.

While introducing Smith to the
gathered crowd of about 100
onlookers, Provost Walter
Rosenblith said that this is "an af-
firmation" of MIT's commit-
ment to the arts. He called the
sculpture a '"useful and
aesthetically moving work."

Speaking about his sculpture,
Smith said "This is more rational
than it seems .... This piece fits
within a tetrahedron." He noted
that a number of his other works
'"scared him" with their "ir-
rationality."

"There really isn't any
significance [to the sculpture],"
he claimed later. "That's just the
way it hit me." He added that he
didn't '"want it to appear like a
monument."'

For Marjorie received its name
as a tribute to Marjorie Eisman, a
self-described "close family friend
of the Smith's." She explained
that the original model for the

sculpture was a gift to her from
Smith in 1961.

The sculpture was fabricated in
Newark, N.J., then dismantled
and shipped to Boston, where it
was stored over the winter. Some
additional minor work, such as
re-sodding the area underneath
the sculpture and putting a final
coat of paint on it, still needs to
be done.

Smith feels that the Westgate
site is a "perfect location" for his
sculpture, noting that he spent
"quite some time'" finding the
proper spot. According to
Eisman, her model had "for
MIT" stamped on the base. She
wouldn't elaborate further.

Soon after the sculpture's
dedication, a group of small
children began to climb all over it.
'"Isn't this marvelous?" Eisman
exclaimed. "I think Tony must
see this."

Overall reaction to For :far-
jorie from those in attendance ap-
peared to be favorable. In
general, most people at the
ceremony made comments prais-
ing the sculpture. A demonstra-
tion. which was planned to dis-
rupt the dedication, never took
place.

Controversial sculptures are
not unique to MIT, as a com-
mentary from one of the
editors of The New Republic
reveals.
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Tony SmfTh and Marjorie E&sman stand in fron, of Smi;h
For Marjorie (inse:t), which was dedicatec yesterday

By Siteve Kirsch
Six Karl Taylor- Compton

Prizes and fourteen other awards
were presented at the Awards
Convocation yesterday.

The Compton Prizes, given for
"outstanding contributions in
promoting high standards of
achievement and good citizenship
within the MtT community" were
presented by Ms. Cormpton to
graduate students Carolyne Clay
and Candace J. Gibson, seniors
David A. Dobos, Robert G.
Resnick, and Marian S.
Tomusiak, and the MIT
Shakespeare Ensemble.

Frank C. Richardson '77
received both the Class of 1948
award for "Senior Athlete of the
Year" and the Malcolm G.
Kispert Award for "Senior
Scholar-Athlete of the Year."
Richardson. a two-time Alil-
American in cross country and
captain of the 1976 cross country
and indoor track teams, holds
several MIT track records.

The Varsity Club Award,
-presented, -to "the outstanding
freshman athlete," was given to
John Dieken. Dieken is the only
swimmer in MIT's history to have
broken five varsity records in his
first year.

The James R. Killian, Jr.
Faculty Achievement Award is
not normally presented at the

-Awards Convocation. However,
this year's recipient, Professor
Hans-Lukas Teuber, founder and
head of the Department of
Psychology, died in a tragic acci-
dent on January 5, days before he
was to receive a formal citation at
his first Kitlian lecture. The Kil-
lian "scroll" was presented to his
widow, Miarianne, by Provost
Walter A. Rosenblith.

The William L. Stewart, Jr.
Awards for outstanding contribu-
tions to extracurricular life were
presented to four individuals, one
team, and two organizations.
The recipients were Harvie H.
Branscomb G (graduate student

orientation video tapes). Victor T.
Chang '78 (Chinese Students
Club president), Ira L. Goldstein
'77 and Paul G. Steffes G (MIT
U H F Repeater Society), William
J. Mazzei '77 (contributions to
the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers), Steven J.
Piet '78 (innovative blood drive
management), the International
Students Association. and the
Women's Athletic Council.

Other awards presented were:
Admiral Edward L. Cochrane

Award: John Cavolowsky '77
(leadership and inspiration in
basketball, baseball, and outdoor
track); Betsy -Schumacker Award:
Barbara Belt '77 (excellence in
swimming and sailing); MITAA
Pewter Bowl: Caren Penso '77
(co-chairmanship of Wornen's
Athletic Council); Burton R.
Anderson, Jr.t Award: Glenn
Brownstein '77 (managing basket-
ball and lacrosse); Harold J. Pet-

tegrove Award: Edward Cluss '77
(managing IM volleyball and
softball, chairing I M executive
committee).

Other Awards presented were:
Albert G. Hill Prize: Yolanda

Hinton '77 and Kimrberly-Ann
Francis '78 (contributions
towards improving the qualhty of
student life for minorities):
Frederick Gardiner Fasset. Jr.
Award: David Dobos '77 (IFC
Judiciary Committee, IFC
treasurer, IFC Symposium) and
Richard Maebius '77 (IFC
chairman); Irwin Sizer Award for
the Most Significant Improve-
ment to MIT Education: UROP
(accepted by Professor Margaret
.MacVicar): Goodwin Medal:
Thomas Mason G (Nlaterials
Science teaching) and Thomas
Wolf G (Political Science
teaching): James N. Miurphy
Award: Julia McLellan (Admis-
sions Office).

It was evident trom the beginn-
ing of the 1969-70 academic year
that matters would come to a
head before too long. The
problern of military research in
the MIT special labs remained an
unsolvable one. The various stu-
dent radical groups. the
MI TSDS, RLSDS and SACC
continualIl called for an end to
aar-related research at MIT. On
Oct. 7, SACC and RKSDS dis-
rupted a closed. Corporation
meeting. Professor of Humanities
l ouis Kampf addressed the angr%
protestors and vehemently
denounced MIT's big-business
connections and said "... there
must be a change in those who
control the university .... Pouer
to the people!"

When the RLSDS and SACC
marchers tried to gain access to

( Please turn to page 3 )

By Gordon Haff
This is the second in a series

looking back at the period of stu-
dent unrest during the late 1960's
and early 1970's. The first irstall-
ment dealt with the draft Sanc-
tuary in Nov. 1968 and the Agenda
Day the foflowing spring.

When students returned to
MIT in the fall of 1969 they were
faced once again with the trauma
of anti-war demonstrations and
confrontations with the ad-
ministration.

The Science Action Coor-
dinating Committee (SACC) had
confronted the Alumni and the
Corporation on Alumni Day dur-
ing the summer. The students for
a Democratic Society (SDS) had
been equally active although they
had split into two factions, the
MITSDS and the Rosa Luxem-
bourg SDS (RLSDS).

Ftourocarbons may be banned
from use as aerosol propel-
lants within two years by the
combined regulations of the
flood and Drug Adminlstra-
tion, the Environmental
Protection Agency., and the
Consumer Product Safety
Commission; representatives
from the three agencies an-
nounced Wednesday.

Chancellor Paul Gray presents the James N. Murphy Award for
"spirited contributions to the institute family" from an employee to
Julia C, McLeltan of the Admissions Office

New sculpture dedicated yesterday
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(The Police Blotter is a report persons reporting losses involving
written by the Campus Patrol on handbags have left a room for
crimes, incidents. and actions on the only a few minutes.

fZIT campus each week. ) A .. -,t n_ Il ,

Wallet Thefts
A brown wallet containing ID's

and personal papers was taken
from a backpack in Rotch
Library on Wednesday afternoon
when the owner left the pack un-
attended for a few minutes while
looking for a book.

A tan wallet containing a small
amount of money was removed
from a suitcase left sitting next to
a door in Building 20C. Members
of the Institute are warned to
protect property at all time on
leaving a room unattended. Most

* First term registration material uill
be available in the lobby of Building
10 on Mon.. Max 16 and Tues.. Mlav
17. Descriptions of subjects will be
as ailable for reference in the main
libraries. the Information Center and
in department headquarters.

* -\ full-scale volunteer cleanup of the
M.Nstic River NWatershed will take
place on Sat.. .Ma 14. between 9am
and 4prm. There will be six meeting
places in six difference communities:
for more information call the M DC
Public Information Office at 727-
5215.

\William Milford Correll vxill speak
on "There's Onlx One Real Ego" on
Sat.. 1Max 14 at I lam in the First
Church of Christ. Scientist. on
k ater-house St. opposite the

Cambridge Commons. Free child care
will be axailable.

PLuismp;U anIn

A passer-by reported the
attempted larceny of a bicycle
from a rack at the Herman
Building. The youths departed
with haste prior to the arrival of
the Campus Patrol, leaving the
tools of the trade, a pair of pliers,
at the scene of the attempted
larceny.

Suspicious person
As the result of a complaint of

a resident of Bexley Hall the
Campus Patrol encountered an
uninvited guest wandering in the

halls. The subject was questioned,
checked and warned to discon-
tinue this practice on the property
of the Institute. No previous
warnings on record prevented an
arrest. Members of the com-
munity are requested to keep the
Campus Patrol informed of any
suspicious persons in the vicinity.

Bicycle recovered
The Campus Patrol recovered a

bicycle left by a fleeing thief in
front of Building 9. The subject
was discovered in the process of
stealing the bike. The property is
being held pending transfer to the
proper owner. Description: three-
speed English - Sturmey-Archer
- color: Copper-red.

You want a good deli,
go to New York, right?

Nope.
Ss A S Features mouth-watering corned

If 1 ebeef, home made cole slaw,
and for breakfast bagels and lox.

1334 Cambridge Street (Inman Sq.) Cambridge, NIA 02139
354-0777 7AM to Midnight all week

If

COMPUTER DEPT. 
^ elude ant 584 COMM. AVE.WAREHOUSE BOSTON, MA 02215

STORE
MICROCOMPUTING CATALOG!

FOR NOVICE & EXPERIENCED SYSTEM BUILDER ALIKEI
'DESCRIPT-ItON OF COPLETE LINE OF KITS & UNITS
· REVIEWS OF OVER 150 BOOKS - LARGEST SELECTIO. EVER!
·"ALL ABOUT HOBBY MICROCOMPUTERS" - SPECIAL REPORT INCL. COMARISON

CHART BETWEEN SC/IM, INTERCEPT JR., KIM-1. SWTPC6800 & I1'SAIS 8080A
SEND $1 to COMPUTER WAREHOUSE STORE, DEPT. C.

-- .. i ii ,. .- ,, ii i i _
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Your-help goes
a long way.
United Wag
of MassBay

This space donated by The Tech.

A Reminder
TO ORDER YOUR

CAPS & GOWNS. EARLY

-R ENTALS
Bachelor's Cap & Gown ............... 7.50
Master's Cap & Gown ............... 8.00
Doctor's Cap & Gow.n .8.................

$5.00 cash deposit required upon pick-up.

Orders must be placed before May 19.

Rental Orders Taken at Our Cashier's Desk

I M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
- _ _ -_

-'9r

CACUAORCEN,CA4a~~LsllslCU CE =Eh~E

~~CVI~f

'tr i tretal pnce

We meet all locally advertised prices!

MIT STUDENT CENTER
L_ Also Harvard Square & Medical Coops

SPECIAL $4.95 VAWEU

Free booklet with
SR-51 I purchase
SR-51 11Advanced 52 d
Algebraic. Operating System. Up to 9 levels of
parentheses. 5 pending operations. Performs trig. logs.
hyperbolics, roots, factorials, reciprocals, conversions,
statistical analyses.- more. Scientific notation. 3
memories.

T-3 Student21
Math Kit
An electronic slide rule with 48 functions. Has extra
function that students - parentheses, constant,
reciprocals, logs, trig, degree/radian modes, memory,
more. Scientific notation. "Math on keys" book and car-
rying case included.
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1Why take everything home with you. . .I Why take everything home with you .. .

I
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You Never
Looked So Good

USE YOVR HEAD
WHEN YOU BUY A HAT!

RIDING APPAREL. NC.
292 Boylston St., 8orton, Ma. 021 16

Tetepnorl: C67) 267-019S
_ _ _'1~I VI
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Large Pitcher of Beet $1B4r
WED. Scrwdriver ,o -

Rum & Coke .50

THU R. tc.of is
SLIM~~~~~~~~at~ : rchD Bot~s Bee

Happy Hour 4 to 8
FRI. AtDinks thre,,Ete off, '$1 

Hot Do.s 10SAM .1t
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against war
(Continuedfrom page I )

the meeting they were met by
Dean for Student Affairs Daniel
Nyhart, who called the charges a
"a lot of horseshit." Despite the
efforts of administration officials-
and Campus Patrol officers to
stop them, UAP Mike Albert led
a number of students into the
Schnell Room, where the Cor-
poration was meeting. When
Campus Patrolmen tried to limit
the number going in to I0, Albert
yelled, "Fuck the Corporation.
We're all going in,"' and was able
to lead approximately 20 students
into the meeting.

At the meeting, the question of
the Oct. 15 moratorium on the
Vietnam War was brought up,
but MIT President Howard
Johnson said that while he agreed
that the war had a debilitating ef-
fect on the country, he disagreed
that closing the Institute would
serve a useful purpose. However,
he emphasized that the Institute
would "provide maximum oppor-
tunities for individuals to follow
the dictates of their consciences."

Soon after this disruption of
the Corporation meeting, the
plans for the Vietnam
moratorium were finalized. At a
special meeting, the faculty called
for "prompt and total withdrawal
of American forces from Vietnam
and immediate reordering of our
national and international
priorities." A vote on the Oct. 15
moratorium on the Vietnam War
was also passed overwhelmingly.
At the same time, a motion in-
troduced by Chemistry Depart-

in Vietnam
ment Chairman John Ross and
amended by Biology Department
Chairman Salvador Luria, calling
for the closing of the Institute on
that day, was defeated.

I.F. Stone started off the Oc-
tober moratorium with a speech
at Harvard's Sanders Theater.
Over 100,000 people jammed the
Boston Common in an anti-war
demonstration. This seemed to
show that the anti-war movement
was on the verge of becoming a
broadly-based majority move-
ment. In view of this success,
several radical groups began to
plan for the November Actions,
where the primary aim would be
the closing of the Instrumenta-
tions Laboratories (I-Labs) on
Nov. 4. Albert and Mike Ansara
of the Old Mole were the chief
organizers.
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Students protesting the
tion on Oct. 7. 1969
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.. when you can leave it here?
Now, you and your friends can store up to 3 rooms of furniture at Metropolitan

Moving and Storage from May 1 to September 15 for a mere $75.
Or store any sized trunk for only $35.
With over 1500 rooms of all sizes and shapes to choose from, Metropolitan can

give you a room to keep your books, stereos and bicycles---even cars-or the
summer.

So give us a call at 547-8180 or stop by at 134 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge right
across from ELIN.

c7Tetropolitan c,7Voving and Storage
134 Massachlcettrs Avenue, Cambridge
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LOW; COST

FLIGHTS t .-:, '
To Europe and Israe 

Group and Student Fares.

THE TRAVEL COMPANY

294 Washington Stree t

Suite 450
Boston. MA 02108
(6 7) 426-1944
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Ladies Night Cards
3 oH~e *t t hoi .25*
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Spring Concert
Saturday, May 14 - 830 pm

Kresge Auditorium
Admission FREE

Hot Dogs

Scwdtvems
fmap__tlrk

.10
.250

Faculty joined in protest

I

ZMIT CONCER TBAND
John Corley, director

MON.
TUES.

A Panorama of 20 Century Music

SUN.
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Washington debates:
modern art or junk?

MIT is not the onlv place in the world where modern sculpture has
provided more controversy than artistic enjoyment. The week before Tony
Smirh's For Marjorie becamee the late.t addition to the campus collec-
lion. Henry Fairlie. a contributing editor of The New Republic
mlagazine. arrived at that publication's office in Washington, DC to find a
work of'''art ' on the sidewalk which he evidently did not find aestheticall. 
appealing. Mr. Fairlie's conmmentary, which appeared in the May 14 issue
o)) the magazine,. is reprinted below, along with a picture of the offending
artwork, by permission of The New Republic, copyright 1977.

I publish here a photograph of a piece of contemporary "sculpture"
that was dumped last week on the sidewalk outside this office. It cost
S8000 from the owners of the building, and a matching grant of S8000
from the National Endowment for the Arts, much of whose spending is
little more than a rip-off for artists from the public treasury. This ugly
box of rusty steel plates is meaningless, it is junk, and it is not art. But if
it is junk. it is no more so than the language which the artist himself, Ed
.M1cGo in, and Jo Ann Lewis writing about it in the Washington Post,
use to describe it. The language in which contemporary art is discussed
todas had become incomprehensible because it is describing something
that does not really exist. that has no validity as art. For too long we
have been intimidated by the fear that if we do not "appreciate" all
contemporary art. we must be philistines. But few of these artists are
Cezannes whose genius we are not recognizing, and posterity will
gaze in wonder at the junk to be found in the cellars of the Museum of
Modern Art in New York when it opens them. When Picasso painted
his Les Demoiselles d'A vignon, Salvador Dali sent him a telegram say-
ing: "Congratulations. You have destroyed art!" But that ought not to
be an excuse for charlatanry - although Dali himself would be said by
many to have crossed the line - and it is charlatanry that is too often
being foisted on the public today in the name of art.

N~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~

By William C. Johnson
Cable television at MIT con-

tinues to flounder in obscurity
because the leadership required to
tackle some very basic problems
is lacking. A recent survey
revealed that there is a great deal
of student interest in' viewing
programs on the cable; however,
at the present time there are in-
numerable barriers between aspir-
ing TV producers and their poten-
tial audience.

Producing a cable program re-
quires an incredible amount of
energy and dedication, with the
giarantee -of--nmafiy discouraging
setbacks and delays, but few
rewards. A truism often heard on
the third floor of .

building 9 where

facilities are
located is that it
always takes about five, times
longer than you expect to make
the simplest video tape. If a
program must be done "live" at a
predetermined time, something
important will usually go wrong
about 50 percent of the time.

Theoretically, any determined
student can get access to video
equipment and facilities, but the
unwary undergraduate may find
his inspiration waning as he at-
tempts to thread his way, un-
guided, through the confusing
bureaucracy of rentals, reserva-
tions, scheduling, and funny
money accounts. For this reason,
it is recommended that students
work through one of the two es-

DSA explains EC tutor stand
The Tech received a copy of this

letter to the residents of 5th West,
East Campus

To the Editor:
Thank you for your letter ot

April 27, 1977, requesting the ap-
pointment of David Smith, an un-
dergraduate, to be a graduate
resident on your floor for next
year. I have discussed it and the
points raised in your visit of April
29 with the other members of my
staff. We appreciate your strong
interest in the selection of a
graduate resident. You have
made some good points and you
clearly have thought about a
number of relevant and important
issues.

We believe very strongly in the
long-standing requirement that
one should be a graduate student
(or a member of the academic
staff) to be a graduate resident.
We have turned down many ap-
plicants who would be un-

dergraduates even though we felt
very positively about these in-
dividuals, as we do abcut David
Smith as an individual. We have
not, to my knowledge, ever ac-
cepted an applicant who would
not have completed an un-
dergraduate degree program. We
do not view this situation as being
one with sufficient extenuating
circumstances to justify an excep-
tion. Further, we do not believe
that this is the appropriate time
and circumstance for a review of
the policy. If a review is under-
taken at a later date, we will cer-
tainly weigh your concerns and
the points you have made.

A responsibility of my office is
to exercise judgement in making
exceptions to established policies
and procedures in order to be
responsive and fair to the needs of
individuals and groups. However,
making exceptions can create
other problems greater than the
one being remedied.- I believe, on

balance, that the integrity of the
system and the best interests of
students now and in the future
will not be served by a waiver of
this policy.

Although you may disagree
with my decision on David Smith,
I believe that we all agree on the
importance of having a graduate
resident on 5th West. Therefore, I
urge you to continue seeking
qualified candidates. We will, of
course, do all we can to help you.
I urge that you not delay further
your search for the graduate stu-
dent who will sufficiently meet the
needs and requirements of your
floor.

Dean Seelinger, I, and the rest
of my staff are prepared to
provide as much assistance as you
wish in bringing that search to a
successful conclusion.

Carola Eisenberg
Dean for Student Affairs

Mfa.' 6, 1977

ds strong
tablished student television
groups: the Video Club or MITV.

At this stage, the student will
encounter an intriguing situation.
MITV is a recognized student ac-
tivity which has received money
to purchase equipment from the
Activities Development Board.
M'TV maintains this equipment
and has created regulations
governing access to it. But MITV
itself has been making very little
use this equipment, which was
purchased for on-location black
and white productions. Instead,
MITV's emphasis has been on
colot studio&programs including
MITV News and, recently, MIT
Profiles. As a result, according to

M ITV General Manager William
Lull, the Video Club has been ac-
counting for 80 to 90 percent of
the use of the MITV equipment.

This fact has been the cause of
a major feud between the two
organizations. Video Club Presi-
dent Robert Lamm feels that it is
unfair for MITV to control the
only student-owned video equip-
ment when it is the members of
the Video Club who have the
most use for it. Lamm believes the
MITV regulations are overly
bureaucratic and self-serving.
One rule allows MITV News to
bump a Video Club reservation
without notice and any M ITV-
approved project may bump
Video Club with 24 hours warn-
ing.

Video Club has also had a very
small supply of video tape which
has made it necessary to erase
programs after they have been
cablecast so that the tape can be
reused. Video Club programs in-
clude Sportsweek and
Lookaround each week and
numerous multi-camera remote
cablecasts of the College Bowl,
basketball games, the Concert
Jazz Band, Logjam '77, the
Shakespeare Ensemble, and the
MIT Symphony Orchaestra.

Proposals have- been made to
divide up the equipment or to
share the responsibility for maini-
taining it. Until some com-
promise is reached, much time

will continue to be wasted on this
unfortunate rivalry.

The administrators of the Sloan
Foundation Cable TV grant have
also been wasting valuable time.
They have kept the half million
dollar Sloan If grant "'frozen" for
most of this year, making the
financing of cable programs and
the acquisition of essential equip-
ment almost impossible.

A request for S750 to fund 28
one-hour programs was only
.recently-approved after two
months of deliberation. The
programs had gone ahead
without any guarantee of support
only because those involved were
willing to gamble on approval
and obtain the necessary video
tape on credit. Other requests
made months ago have still not
been approved or officially re-
jected.

Most cable programs have been
originating from a control room
which must accomodate many
other video activities that require
the same equipment needed for
cablecasting. A request for money
to purchase two video tape
machines to be used exclusively
for playing tapes on the cable is
still under consideration by the
cable administrators. This equip-
ment is clearly essential for
regular, intensive programming
on the cable.--

Finally, the administrators
have overlooked the one problem
most obvious to anyone who has
actually tried to view the cable:

.you can't. The lobby monitors are
a strain for both the ears and the
neck. A convenient main complex
viewing room is non-existent.
There are few operating cable
monitors in the dormitories
(many are in storerooms or have
been rewired to receive commer-
cial TV) and those that exist are
unknown to the residents. If they
continue pumping occasional
programs into the cable and simp-
ly hope that someone, somewhere
is watching, the cable may quietly
die as anonymously as it was
born.

William C. Johnson is a member of
the Video Club and the producer of
"The President and the Press,"
'"Rhetoric and Journalism," and

MITV News for the cable.
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Job 3 Chemically Clean Oil and
Adjust, New Ribbon $21.00 $19.00

Job 4 Chemically'Clean. Oil
and Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Ribbon $36.00 $31.00

IEectric Portable Type-
iwriters Manual Carriage

Return

Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Ribbon $29.00 $26.00

Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Belts, New
Ribbons $49.00 $43.00

Electric Portable Type-
riters - Automatic Car-

riage Return

Job 3 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Ribbon $34.50 530.00

Job 4 Chemically Clean, Oil
and Adjust, New Platen and
Feed Rolls, New Belts, New

Ribbons $54.00 S47.00
I~bo nsI .... I II

You Never
[- Loked So Good 

BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

RIDING APPAREL, INC.

292 Bylstonr St.. BOston, Ma. 021t16
Tolephore: (167 267.0195
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Just think how much fun it'll be to go home and spend

the first 17 days di your vacation telling Mom and Dad everything that

happened on campus this yearl

Don't you wish you had sent them a subscription to The Tech? It's not too

late for next year. ..
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Parts are additional

What do we actually do when we clean your machine?

On manual typewriters, both portable and office, we start by
removing all rubber parts, such as platen feed rolls, feet head
rests, etc. We remove all cover plates so that the typewriter
mechanism is completely exposed.

On electric portables, we remove the motor, switch and wiring,
belts and power roll in addition to the above. Then the machine Is
given a chemical immersion and an oil bath before being hand
cleaned and readjusted.

Finally, wereassemble it, going through the normal sequence of
adjustments, and lubricate the parts that need heavy lubrication.
Now your machine is realty clean and in perfect operation.

Office typewriters and Royal Electrics excluded.

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER AT ANY OF THE

COOP STORES EXCEPT THE LAW SCHOOL.

[" ·
14
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send your
p,&typewriter

on a
summer
budget
vacation

I
_I

Leave your tired and overworked typewriter at the Coop for a
complete servicing by our experts. We'll store It for you until the
beginning of school (Summer or Fall session).
No charge for storage if machine needs cleaning. You only pay
for work done.

SPECIAL SUMMIER
CLEANING PRICES

for
Educators, Authors, Architects

-- Dissertations, Theses, Reports
Cassettes - You tape it...We type it

Our specialty is large manuscripts with the quickest
turn around time of any m.s. service in New England.
We follow. any style desired. All work is fully

,jguaranteed. Our proven typists have top skills
plus superb academic credentials.

129 Tremad St.. Boston
1278 gass. Ave Harvaf. d Sq. 423-2986

THE SKILL BUREAUS 

Regular
Price

Summer
Price

I

I
i

I

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER
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In defense of
thursdayS story

The Tech received a copy of this
letter to Dean for Student Affairs
Carols Eirsenberg.
To the Editor:

We would like to express our
support for thursday. We feel that
the furor over their recent article
("A Consumers' Guide to MIT
Men") is greatly out of-propor-
tion. It was unfortunate that the
full names of the people involved
were used without their permis-
sion, but we feel that these are the
only grounds on which objections
to the article can reasonably be
made. '

thursday does deal with matters
of taste and morality, and many,
times has overstepped someonc's
bounds on these issues. This
should not be grounds for cen-
sorship or the denial of space to
the paper. No one is forced to
read thursday. You need not pick
up a copy if you don't wish to risk
being offended.

thursday serves a valuable pur-
pose to the community by discus-
sing controversial issues and by
trying to make students see what
effect being a student at MIT has
on their lives. thursday has con-
sistently becn the only newspaper
on campus to concern itself with
questions such as those that arose
over the writing program and the
Taiwanese and Iranian students.

In conclusion, while it may i:
reasonable for individual people
named to bring individual suits,
we feel that it is entirely unwar-
ranted to consider the closing
down of thursday. Wcb hope that
this letter will be indicative of the
community support for thursday
that has thus far been rather
silent. Naomi Pless '79

Eric Black '77
May 10, 1977

( _ditor's note: The Tech has at-
tempted to provide consistent, bat-
anced coverage of the three issues
noted above. Our reporters unov-
ered the Iranian training program, )

Manual Portable Typewriters

One of the
world's
last great
archeological
mysteries.

EARH MAGIC by Frans Hitching
A fascinating investigation of the astounding mystery of
megalithic man's monuments. stones. lunar observatories.

mounds, symbols, and other artifacts around the world. in-

....cluding U.S. sites. His extraordinary narrative strengthens
the belief that men who lived on earth 5,000 years ago were
not barbaric beings. Rather, that th&se people. who posses-

sed no written language. enjoyed a civilization of amazing
sophistication and lived in unique harmony with nature.

MORROW $10
_ ,8~ BL
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Gates of Eden explores 60s with literature
Gates of Eden: American Culture in the Six-
ties by Morris Dickstein; published by
Basic Books: 300 pages; $11.95.

By Gordon Haff
Morris Dickstein believes that literature

is a microcosm of the society within which,
and about which. it is written. Largely
based on this assumption, he delves into
the writing of the sixties and comes up with
the literature he thinks encapsulates the
era: Vonnegut, Mailer, Ginsberg, Wolfe,
Bellows - and on a different level -
Dylan, the Beatles, and the Rolling Stones.

This is seemingly presumptuous on the
part of the author. On the whole, Dickstein
ignores the events which occurred: the
strikes, the protests, occupations, and
Woodstock. The only place in the book
where he deviates from this pattern is in the
last chapter, where he describes the 1969
takeover at Columbia through the eyes of a
young instructor there: himself. This final
section is a refreshing change from the
heavy, complex literary analysis in many of
the earlier chapters. More than that, it car-
ries more emotional impact, being a per-
sonal account.

Dickstein himself is obviously a product
of the sixties. He regards the time as a
romantic era. "Clearlyv the romantic
mind. .-. is the mind of the sixties with its
fascination with movement, flow, and
energy, its experimental appetite, its con-
tempt for the machine." It was an era,
probably more than any other. in which an
enormous abyss opened up between
society's stated norms and its actual
behavior. Dickstein defends the "Beat"
culture against such charges as the one in
Time in 1960 which called it "a sack of od-
dballs who celebrate booze, dope, sex, and
despair." He says, "only the 'tranquilized'
Fifties (as Lowell calls them) with its
stringent sense of decorum and its political
complacency could have considered the

Beat movement a dropout culture without
social or artistic point."

In the light of all this, however, Dicks-
tein is not an idealist. He sees the sixties in
practical as well as idealistic terms. He sees
it as a mutually incompatible culture, one
which despised affluence yet needed it to
survive; one with high utopian visions
which were as fragile as the Paris Com-
mune. Probably this is the book's strongest
point, because no matter what one's feel-
ings are concerning Dickstein's approach
to the examination of history, it must cer-
tainly be,admitted that he keeps his sense
of perspective. He becomes neither
idealistic nor dissillusioned; neither sen-
timental nor condemning.

The book's weakest points stem from the
method, not the conclusions. It is a method
which leaves a reader unfamiliar with the
literature examined confused, and even
someone familiar with it is bogged. There is
simply too much literary analysis. At times,
I could not help feeling that Dickstein was
so concerned with relating a particular
author's work to the era that he lost sight
of his overall purpose - to examine the
decade.

Despite its problems, Gates of Eden is an
improvement over the books which ap-
proach the subject of the sixties from the
other direction - namely, those works
which try to analyze the culture by only
looking at the obvious events and customs;
rock music, drugs, sexual liberation, and
Woodstock, to name a few. These books all
too often look only at the tip of the iceberg
without looking at the submerged part -
the part not so obvious. Dickstein, if
nothing else, realizes the existence of thisg
submerged part and tries to unveil it.

The subject of the sixties is a difficult one
to grapple with. It was an anomaly in "nor-
mal" social behavior which -sprung up
quickly and disappeared almost as fast.
Yet, as Dickstein points out, the era is still

with us, for "the gates of Eden, which
beckoned to a whole generation in many
guises, still glimmer in the distance like
Kafka's castle, unapproachable yet un-
avoidable." Even though in many ways
structure and system now dominate per-
sonality (Dickstein feels that Zen and the

Art of Motorcycl e Maainrainence encompas-
ses the post-sixties outlook), it is a decade
which will be remembered because it still
exists in many who lived through it, as
"utopian hopes may be disappointed but
rarely forgotten."

-Sixties protesters demonstrate against the Vietnam War at the US Capital. Morris Dicks-
tein delves into this era in his new book, Gates of Eden.

GOING
CAMPING?

SA VE ON:

* Sleeping Bags

* Tents & Air
Mattresses

* Backpacks ,&
Knapsacks

* Ponchos

* Coleman &
Svea Stoves

Central War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
Cambridge

Psychiatric Counseling

For College Age Adults
College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center
For information call 262-3315

ego

' Ego E9 'E"
EGO9
ego ego' 
Ego go EGO

You are invited to hear a free lecture on
Christian Science entitled.

"There's Only One Real Ego"
by William Milford Correll. C.S.B., a member
of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship.

This lecture is be in iven by
First Church of Christ,ientit, Cambrdge
on Saturday morning. May 14
at 11:00 in the church.

13 Waterhouse Street at Mass Ave, facing
Cambridge Common

Childcare and Parking will be available

Put up your parents
for Commencement
at the

&-R -OF CAMBRIDGE

1651 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 02138

GOING
ABROAD!

Call T.D. Downing Co.
426-4800

We will pick up; pack;
furnish all-risk insurance.
In most cases door to

door delivery.

Free Estimates
88 Broad St.,
Boston, Mass.

_____.__

(617) 491-1000
Mr. Eskenes
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OPPORTUNITIESHOUSING

Dormitory rooms at 535 Beacon St

Spacious roomrns, in the heart of Boston.
Furn. w/bed, desk. chair, dresser. refrig.,
hotplate. closet. somne w/private bath.
24-hour security. $ 28-$ 35. Special
'rates by the term (19 weeks). Add $ 5

for double occupancy. Call 262-5386.

Shakespeare Ensemble needs back-
stage help for next year's major produc-
tions, Love's Labor's Lost and Romeo
and Juliet; props, costumes, set publi-
city. Leave name and number at 3-4420
any time.

Cheap timesharing. $ 3/hr. no other
charges. 250.000 characters free online
storage. PDP-11/40, BASIC-PLUS. RS-
TS/E - mosi popular system in world.
Limited accounts available, so call me
today. Joe Schacter, Random Research
(Cambridge) 492-2765.

Absolutely the Lowest Pdc, on name

brand Stereo Components and T.V.'s.
Call us and we'll prove it AB Sales, 344-

8431, 344-7805. Thhis week's spiei :

Bic 940 Belt Drive Turrntabl S 69
Quartities are limited. Dealers are invi-
ted to phone us.

The Tech Classified Ads Worki
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. $ 2.25 each time after that. if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your

ad with payment to The Tech. W20-483.
or P0 30x 29 - MIT Branch, Cambridge.
MA 02139 by US Mail.

TYPING, eIc.

Bibliographic editing, I will edit your

bibliography to conform to your manu-
script/dissertation and your style manual.
Leave your nit-picking worries to me.

Professional references available on re-

quest. S 8/hr. 661-8870, eves. Cathy.

Experienced typist. IBM Setectric.
Theses. manuscripts, reports, cassette
tape transcription. Technical and non-

technical. Former editorial assistant at
MIT. References on request, 643-8966.

MULBERRY-TYPING STUDIO
884-"93

tO10C Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA
(in the PReal Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing. theses, resumes, reports - and

just plain typing tool Editing/Proof-
reading; Transcribing; Foreign language

typing and translation. Trust your words
to usl

Wanted - someone experienced in

repairing IBM Selectric type computer
terminals to repair student owned IBM
terminal for extra cash. Call Ed Ziemba at
dotmine 7270 after 6:00prm.

Help Wanted: Electronics Technician
Wiring and assembly, testing and trouble-
shooting. Medical research lab. Lab type
experience and references required.
Brigham Circle area. Full time - summer
jotb. Call LESCO. 734-5415.
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SINCE 1849

RIDINC APPAREL. tINC.

292 Bo1ysten St. eostosn. Ma. 02116
Telelone: {617) 267-01 95
I !

Friday. May 13 - Saturday. May 14

Papa Bear & the 2nd Line
Sunday. May 15 - Tuesday. May 17

Mistral with Randy Rooes
Wednesday. May 18 - Saturday. May 21

The Isaacs Brothers
I - "I

Cambridgae. 354a-3ob -'r~iS'.'Z.+'tt. '4 , y r , .
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From April 1 through June 14, you can fly roundtrip frtom
New York to Luxembrourg for only .410.

That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pav on any
other scheduled'airline. (From c'hicago you pay $458 thru
April 30 and $430 from Miay 1 thru June 14.) All you
have to do is be under the age of 26.

There are no booking restrictions. We give you the same
service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high
costs. So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're
spending nre than you have to. We'll give you the best deal
on fares and on our New Horizon Escorted Tours, too.

Save $89 on jet fares
to Europe and book
anytime you want.

Icelandic Airlines, Dept. #-CN
i E). Box 105, Wlst Hempstead. N.Y 11552 
See your travel agent. Or call toll free: (800) 55.5-1212.
Please send information on loelandic's lowcost fares and New 
Hrizon Escoted Tours of Europe.

I , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
Name I
Address

City State Z [
Fares sublect to change and gov't appr,)va1 _

Lowest Jet fares to Europe of lany scheduled airline
Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline

I

Luxury condo 20 min. from MIT. New
insulated bldg. 2 BR. 2 tile baths. Pool,
sauna, exercise rm, party rm, heated
parking. Convenient location, excellent
transportation. S 57,500. 646-7318.

Summer Jobs: Take home $ 600 per
month and more. Apply now, start when
you want. Part time positions also avail-
able immediately. Tuition aid and schol-
arship for all students. Call Screening
Operator 891-8850 9am-5pm.

Tong apt. available June. Lvg rm, bdrm,

bath, kitchn. Bos + river view, S 105

mo. ': .~ities. Call Chad 4948514.
253- W -.
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Ladies Irvitd · No covor charge

1350 Cambridge St.. Inman Sq.,
P_~-:-.<tAffino;

In.te or Ca for IR lit Catalo£

WASHINGTON- Uptown
TOROINTO-Uptown I

*CHICAGO-River Oaks I
*CHICAGO - Edens 2
*CHICAGO-Yorktown 3

CHICAGO - Esquire
*DALLAS - NorthPark 2
*HOUSTON-Galleria 2
*DES MOINES - Riverhill
*INDIANAPOLIS - Eastwood
*OMAHA-Cin. Center
*MONTREAL -Westmont Sq.
*VANCOUVER - Stanley
'ST. LOUS -Cfeve Coeur

'Opens May 27th

PHOENIX-Cine Capri
SAN DIEGO-Valley Circle
MINNEAPOLIS-St. Louis Park
PHILADELPHIA- Eric's Place
PENNSAUKEN - Eric I
LAWRENCEVILLE- Eric 11
CLAYMONT-Eric I
FAIRLESS HILLS- Eric li
PITTSBURGH- Showcase
PORTLAND-Westgate I
SALT LAKE CITY -Centre
SAN FRANCISCO- Coronet
ACRAMENTO -Century 25

5AN JOSE- Century 22A
SEATTLE-U.A. 150

NEW YORK -Astot Ptaza
NEW YORK - Orpheum
HICKSVILLE -Twin
PARAMUS -RKO
MENLO PARK- Cinema
BOSTON - Charles
CINCINNATI-Showcase Cin I
OAYTON -Dayton Mall I
DENVER-Cooper
ROCK ISLAND (Milan)- Cinema 3
DETROIT-Americana i
LOUISVILLE-Cinema I
KANSAS CITY-Glenwood I
LOS ANGELES-Avco I
GR. ORANGE-CitY Centre I

1
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A kg nrmeago inlaxy araway.

LIQUID
HELIUM
MOTORS

Some mysterious things are happening
with coWl. heat and elecity and thei
combinateion could solve our energy cnsis.

1. A complex mechanical heat pump is
much more efficent at hoating a home

than a simple length of resistaoce wir.

2. Once established. iie if anry additioal
cwrent has to be fed to a supewconducting
mer. 3.-A superconducting magnet is.

at the Very leam 20 times or 2.000 p
cen mren efficient then an eletromnagnet
.irq lkquid helium and practically m0
additiona eectricity. 4 An elctric motor
s nothing mre than some controtted

stationary and rotating eectrosmagnets.
5. An intera combusuon enne opmrates
over a range of about plus 300 to 1.1500
degrees farenheit, 6S Electric moton sgt
tt from magnets, not electricit. 7. An

electromagnet is capable of doing a cart-n
amourd of work and draws no mno eneryM
when it is actually doirg wodL

Why not build a motor out of Supef-
con~ducting Magnets? Part of it's Output
would compress the used helium. now a
gas. back 'o a liquid and the oest of the
outer would turn a generator o move
a truck etc.

What about the first law of themo-
dynamics? This law tells us how much
work we can get from a certain amount
of heat. We are now using Cold so does
this law apply? Besides. we are not
operating over a much great¢ thermal
range from a minus 455 degrmee farenhit
to I100 degrees

As a child many of us though why not

have a motor turn a generamtr thon fee
the electricity from the generator back to
the motor. Both tle motor and the gefr-

glor had a heat km from resistance. A
supc ng mom would h no

heat hoss from resstane and exceo f
some insignificant toes in #m bears.
a small zap of curret every wek or so

Ond some" tqid helium charaged to gas it

uses no energy,
Finally. if we honestly, calculate the

effiiency of the nto Wantass motor it

comes out 'to well over 100 per cent

efficmnt. How? See 6 and 7 abovo and
patent 3.879,622 which makes magnetic
waves by attermateW intermupting the

fiekds of two pemuinent magnts We
,now of no wave phenomena from whvch

we can't extract energy. This patent uses

NO heat.
For further details ae "SPIX NOTES" in

the 3 May '77 The Tach - by
J.W. Ecldin.

MTEM CO,-K Pr-r nu A LUCRFLM LTD. PLODUCTON
STAR WArS

scffrr gI MK!-AMLL HArM)ON FOR) CARIE FISHER
PEER CUSLHING

ad

ALEC GUINNESS
m an Dircby GEORG LUCAS PdCA by GAY KURZ I by K)JHN WLLIAMS

Star Wars opens May 25th in these cities:
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Losing streak snapped

Baseball record 4-14

Weekend Sports

Sailors to finish year
with NEWISAregatta

By Tom Curtis
If you have the time to watch a

sporting event this weekend, dour
choices are very' limited.

At MINT the women sailors will
be hosting the NEWISA "Bring
Your Own Windsurfer" competi-
tion. This is the last scheduled
event for the women so it is your
last opportunity to see them in ac-
tion this season. The regatta will
start at 11:30 tomorrow and con-
tinue through Sunday.

On the professional scene the
Bruins will be in town battling for
the Stanley Cup against the
powerhouse Mlontreal Canadians.
The team will be trying to

sportin
,' --:~ ui ......

Elegant cruise ship or lIuxioms
car ferfy... · ._ ,, t hjF 'is does0
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You Never
Looked So Good
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RIDING APPAREL, INC.

292 Boylston St.. Soston, Ma. 02116
Telephone: (617T) 267-0195
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The Spring spo rt: Frisbee!
The string -of losses was finally

snapped Saturday when the
Beavers topped WPI I-O in the se-
cond game of a doubleheader
after losing the first game 3-0.
Smith hurled a two-hitter in his
next to last game in a MIT un-
iforrn. He also pitched in the
Northeastern game, giving MIT a
two-run lead after five innings.

Coach Fran O'Brien credited
his plavers with "working hard"
and "hanging tough" throughout
the season. O'Brien cited the ma-
jor problem of the team as inex-
perience.

The team will lose two starters
to graduation: Smith, the team's
ace pitcher, and Dan Sundberg.
the team's leading power hitter.
Next year, with the experience
gained from this season and the
addition of incoming freshmen,
the Beavers will try to replace
these two key men and improve.

By Tom Curtis

The baseball team's long.
frustrating season came to an end
Wednesday with a 64 loss to
Northeastern in Brookline. The
Beavers' final record is 4-14.

The season appeared promising
at the outset: MIT won its first
too games. After five games the
team had a 3-2 record and
prospects for a winning season.

Then. the team hit a dismal I 1-
game losing streak. Sometimes.
during the streak, the team lost
close games to very good teams.
In the first Brandeis game, pitcher
Ken Smith '77 held the second-
ranked Judges to a 2-1 victor) in
extra innings. Then there were
other games. Against Suffolk, a
weak team, the Beavers held a
five-run lead only to lose the
game u hen Suffolk scored eight
ninth-inning runs.

ever been on a light 10-speed
machine? The feeling can be in-
credible when you really move it
out. Do you wonder wh'at the rest
of this area looks like (besides the
other side of the campus)? Well,
don't just stand there; get on a
bicycle and find out.

Many people complain that
riding in Boston is horrendous.
They are right, but it is only a few
miles to get out of town to some
really nice riding. Anybody who
is in reasonable shape can take.up
to a 50-mile ride on one Saturday.
Thirty miles on a Saturday is not
uncommon. Just think what's out
there 30 miles from the'Tute.

Just remember this, if the calen-
dar says that it's spring, then the
end of the term is not far away.
It's time we got out of our rooms
and libraries and had a good time
outdoors. I'm just an advocate of
making time for things like sports
and outdoor fun. Let's all finally
take a long, well-deserved time
out.

players are not on the team. They
just throw the saucer in their free
time without ever thinking about
the fact that MIT might actually
play Ultimate. Well now is the:
time to show off your stuff guys;

By Gary S. Engelson

No matter what the
weatherperson. says, the calendar
still says that it is spring. I have
my doubts, but personal feelings
aside, there is good evidence that
spring has arrived.

For example, go out to the
Great Court or Kresge Oval any
day of the -week and you will- see
hundreds of Frisbee-throwing
students. Stand there for a little
while and watch how well most of
these "amateurs" throw.
"Amateurs" you exclaim, but
who ever heard of professional
Frisbee players? Well that's not
exactly what I had in mind, but
surely you know that MIT has an
Ultimate Frisbee team! You say
you've never heard of Ultimate
Frisbee? Let me explain: it's sort
of like football where you can
only pass and th6 ball is replaced
with that wonderful plastic disc.
Tech's team plays in a league un-
der the auspices of the National
and International Frisbee associa-
tions.

All right, so MIT has this
wonderful team to compete in
everyone's favorite spring sport.
But, it's not really all right. You
see their record .is not so hot. Last
year, for example, MIT placed
next to last. You would never
believe that record if you went to
the Court and watched. The'team
is usually there on Saturdays.

So, what's wrong if there are so
many good players? What's
wrong is that many of the best

spring is practice and training
time for serious Frisbee-ers. The
Engineer squad has scheduled
practice to begin soon and run
through the summer.

The bicycling season has also
opened up right on time. There is
a physical education class in it
and many students undertake
tours and races on their own or
with their living group. Have you

duplicate the magic it had during
the season against the Canadians:
Montreal now leads the series.
Game time is tomorrow at 8pm.

Finally, if you are a diehard
Red Sex fan, you can watch them
play the Mariners in the Seattle
Kingdome in a televised game.
Tune in at 10:30pmr tomorrow or
4pm Sunday.

We Have.
The Eyeglass Frame You Want

~- ~ at a
Price YoQU Can Afford

· Prescriptions filled
· Prescription sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban
SUringlasses available) '

e Timnting to your liking
· Contact Lenses -

60 Days Free Trial
Starting at $ 69.00'

The du Pont tennis courts will
be available for night use starting
Nlon.. May 16. The lights,
provided by a gift from Harold
Brown '47. will be on from 8-
11 pm. To defray the costs of
lighting and personnel, a charge
of S2.00 per court hour will be
made. Court reservations may be
made 48 hours in advance by call-
ing x3-2912 or x3-1451 or coming
to the tennis shack between the
hours of 10am and lpm. All
court fees must be paid 24 hours
in adxance at.the tennis shack.

Fall 1977
Cross-registrotion'
at Wellesley Coll9ee

Course descriptions, schedules, and
registration information are available
at the Exchange Office, Room 7-108,
x3-1668, and May 16 and 17 in
Building 10 Lobby i No other criase line offers

';:,:-' more ancient sit", more
"-' moden excitement and

unsurpassed luxury -
and Karageorgis does it
with style-aboard the

: superb 23,000 ton Navarinot
formerly the Gripsholm.
ELxperience tVe ancient splendor
of Greece-Olympia. Mycenae.
_Epidaurus. Delos. Delphi, Mr.
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Athos-nolus four of hp' vwOrjd's most exotic cities: AIhens. DuIrov-
nik, istanbul and Venke. Aboard the beautifully refurbished
Navarino. Fr,:n Venice atternate Saturdays or Piraeuis alternate
Tuesdays. 14 ports in 14 days, and Karageorgis cioes it wfith style.

Retax aboard the 16,000
taon Mediterranean Sea or
Mediterranean Sky. The

h -.. 4~ + convenient, luxurious way
Ai to take a car to Greece.

Sailing from Ancona, the
rearest port to the center of
Europe year round. Saitirng
to Pasras-the ideal gateway
to Greece in 34 hours direct,

. --':--*I' . ...or 35 hours via Corfuf.

, _ ·-- ~Four convenient sailings per
Ebb_ D o-;week through the Surnmer.

-'_ "'Q?;:': Two a v"ek in Winter. From
either end. Luxu. z cruise lirner
standards of accomnodations.

cuisine and service, vwi;h the convenience of your car ort, board.
And there's a bonus 30% reduction for students.

KARAGEORGIS LINES
See an expert - your travel agent - or for rrne infuoraion

contact: K-rcoragis Lines, 1350 Averne of the Afaicas
New York. N.Y. t10019 Telephou e: 1212) 2-30an07

All vessels are of Greek Reqistry¥

/

PRETERM
A non profit licensed medicalfaclitVy
i 842 Beacon Street. Brookline. Mass., 02146
(617) 738-6210
Mcass<h usets .Medccad coers am o rozn fee
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HEARINGand EYEOLASS
Where ,rices are down to earth... -World

V

Central' Square
495 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

661-2520
' Does not include Professional Services or Eye Examination

Your own
,pivate
counselor

to inform. to support, and to be
with you throughout the
abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test,
birth control information. the conritra
ceptive method of your choice, and
follow- up visit are provided at one

/ moderate fee.

CALL

(617)738-6210
A teleph one counselor will help you.




